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W HAT.MATTERS, IT

It matters little where I was born,
Or l( my parents Were rich orpoor;

'Whether they shrank at the cola world's scorn,
. Or walked in the pride or wealth secure;
lint whether • live an honest man

And hoia my Integrity firm In my clutch,
Itell you, my brother, plain as I can,
It matters much:

It matters little h*w long I stay
Ina world of sonow, sin Ina care:

Wbether in youth lam called away,
Or live till my bones of fit sh are bare:

But whether I, o t he best t can
To soften the weight ofadversity'sou

•en the faded cheek ofmy fellow man, 11It matters muCh
matteralfttle wberebe my grave,

Oron tbe land oron the sea;
:By purlingbrook, or %math stormy way

Itmatters little or naughtto me;
Bat whether the angel ofdeath-cows d

And marks my.brow with his lovins to,
As onethat shall wear the vintor,s crow
it matters much? RICEIAWD

- —Phila. Bul

PEINSTLYiNik. .

J. N. is in Altoona.
Faust( cider is a drug in theYork mar-

Icets. I
THE Doylestown water works are

almost completed.
dx onionfestival was recently held on

the banks of the,Conococheagne.
Oneatitnnsstrite has forty-five native

residentswho axeover 60 years of age.
itaxEnicen Onet. and:Goldsmith Maid

are to trot at Lancaster,on the Ist of Sep.

LEWISTOWN hasthirty inhabitants who
!aremore than '7O years old: One of these
is 104 years old.

ALTOONA Democratic journalists are
`making personal remarks about each
-other in language that would disgrace
Billingsgate. _

Tam Altoona park Association, which
holdits first annual exhibition on

the 28th, 29th and 30th prox., offers
-nearly $3,000 in premiums.

Taos. BEAVER, of Danville, not con-
tent with donating $25,000 to Lafayette
College, has donated a similar amount to
Dickinson College, Carlisle.

- • MISS LIZZIE P,OSTEN, Of Cass town-
-ship, Huntingdon county, died from the
effects of the explosion of a can of coal

• oil, with which she was endeavoring to

kindle the fire. Another fatal warning.
A WIDOW lady named Betsy Mathers,

-residing In theLoop, while out beirying
-loins days ago, had five hundred dollars,
-all Der means, stolen from her house. It
is hoped,the villain may be secured.--
Ileitidaysburg Register.

AN accident occurrednearthe,junction,
-on the Allegheny ValleyRailroad, Thars7
day morning last. An empty oil train
jumped the track, and three of the cars
rolled, down. an embankment. A brake-
man.hamed John Rogers was crushed to
_death. His remains: ere taken to Ohio
ler interment.

ON yesterday week, every sad accident
happened in Licking Creek township,
which cast a gloom over thewhole neigh.
borhood. Two ybung men, sons of Mr.

_Frank Sipes, of said township, were en-
gaged in hauling bark, and in coming
downthe hill, a lad about elevenyears of

-age, was walking beside the wagon, and
it is supposed slipped and fell, when the
wagon passed over his head, crushing it

:in and killing the boy instantly. The
elderbrother, aged about nineteen years,
was driving and did not know anything
of tbe accident until he had gone eome
distance, when he looked back and saw
his brother lying Lathe road dead.-41a.
.ton Denarcit.

TEE Elk county Advocate says on Mon-
day morning a.week, "Boot, a little
son of Ellis Brown, aged about eleven
yearspeame to his death in the following Imanner: Mr. Wilbur, a gni:wraith in
.Centreville, had a gunfor repair contain.
ing -a load of powder, ball and ramrod-
-all of which had become so rusted in the
turdas to make it necessary to take out
the breech. He then placed the. end of
the barrel lathefire to melt out_the ball, ,
having`first cleaned out—as he supposed

~allthe powder. At that'moment. 4.he
--whole contents were discharged, theram.
-.zed taking effect in the abdomen`of the I
deceased; who, at the time, wasstanding
near the muzzle of the- barrel. After
sine or ten hours of severe pain death
Arelieved hissuffering.

Tag Franklin Repository says: On '
"-Wednesday last a party hunting berries
on the Cross Mountain, South of the
Little Cove, found theremains of a child,

.' which ,upon examination proved to be
those of the little daughter of James
Strealy,,who was lost inthe Cove Moun.
Winabout three months ago. - It seems
that after becoming separated from her

- companions, the little creature wandered
• off four orfive miles among the moun,

tains. and then perished from hunger. At
the spot where she was found a quantity'
of moss had been collected, which she

, had arranged In the form of a play house
--against or tinder a ledge of rocks. The
remains of the child were identified by
means of the:hair and vestiges ofclothing
which were Strewn around.

Tim Oiford Press says: Wm. Kelly,
of East Nottingham, has a• curiosity in
-:the shape of's heifer calf, one year old,
-which givesa good.supply of milk. For
-some timehe had noticed that a young
calfwhich was taken from its motherand
put into thesame pasture with theheifer,
.was apparently obtaining nourishment
from it, and on Monday last he reaolved
to teat whether there was any milk in the

tease4or whether it. Was all sham, and
• '-:therefore cornered the. animal and held

her while another person actually milked
abouta pint of rich milk from herudder !

The milk was placed.ina bowl and arich
' cream rose on itduring the night. If any-

, body else can put their yearlingheilers to

a WWI- use than -Mr. go,: doesi in
making them nursing mothers to young

...calves, we would like tohear of it.

OHIO.

.-Tag, pear crop in Ohio is unusually
Y.lteavy.

'WeserEli, hEut 'subscribed $23,000, to
tie' loaned for_he encouragement of man
it:facture-re.; • ''k RuskA 31.01„Biza ac e was killed by

Mowing machinein the vicinity of New
„Lisbon, revintly. It measured over nine
Lfeet in length._

Tau East Liverpool Accord says; At

'thestatio n on Saturday last,Air Andrew
1 filler, in jumpingoff the cars, fell ,back
,upon thetrack under the last car, which
Loused over him, killing, hitn instaritly.

left wife and seven childied.
.

Tan .-ltdiami Union suggests that
farmers carefuland keep :an accurate
:riccocuit of =the numberof bushels and
the number of acres sown and 'buabels of
wheat produced, which account ,will be
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very useful when reports are made to '
township Assessors and Officials for the
United States Census nextyear. A good
suggestion. -

• A YOUNGman in Sandusky was lately
cailed up duringthe night by an old lady
-living in the same house, with the an-
nouncement that robbers were trying to
get into the house. The young man shot
himself in the hand in the hurry of load-
ing his revolver, and at thesame moment
the.door was broken open, and the rob-
ber fell headlong on the floor dead drunk.

THE Ravenna Demodrat says: Upon
Thursdayof last week,-MiltonA. Young,
a sonof Jas. I. Young, ofHiram, while at
work upona thrashing machine rOCeived
an injury-that caused his death. As the
machine was started up he attempted to
step to nis place, and put his foot on the
hopper. From some cause he slipped and
theright foot was drawn under the cyl-
inder, the heel entirely torn off and the
limb crushed half way to the knee. Med-
ical attendauce was procured, but it was
impossible to save his life.

"ONE SHALL 'BE TAKES AND THE
OTHER LEXY." We have recently heard
of an other of those singular freaks of
lightning, which occur so frequently, but
which we are totally unable to account
for. The present case occured in the
eastern :part of the 'county a couple • of
'weeks ago. Two women, on the zap-
proach of a thunder- shower. were en-
gaged in milking the cows, in close
proximity to each other. While so en-
gaged, a bolt struck and killed oneof the
cows without injuring the woman while
the same bolt killed the other woman
without injuring the cow. A more pecu-
liar instance of the power and effect of
electricity has never been brought to our
notice. Wogster Republican. ,

Spiritualism Among Savages.
"Among savage animists, it is to be

observed that there always arises a class
of professional CODjurora, who live in
special intercourse with the spirits, and
perform wonders by .their aid. One of
theold Moravian missionaries, a century
ago, gives an account of theway inwhich
the Greenland sorcerers used to go on
their spirit joutney to the other world.
When the angekok has drummed and
writhed about for a while, he is bound by
one of his pupils, his head between his
legs., and his hands behind his back. The
lamps are put out • and the windows
darkened, for no one must see him bold
intercourse with his spirit; no one must
move or even scratch his head, that the
spirit may not be interfered with, or
rather, as the old missionary says that no
one may catch the sorcerer at histrickery,
and there is no- going up to heaven in
broad daylight. At last, after strange
noises have been heard, and a visit re-

, ceived from or paid to the spirit, the
magicianreappears unbound, but pale and
excited, and gives an account of his ad-
ventures. The Ojibway conjurors also
do this untying trick; and across in Sibe-
ria the shamanspractice the same coarse
juggle. The` haman sits down and is
bound hand and foot, the shutters are
shut, and he invokes the spirits; all at
once there arises a ghostly horror in the
dark—voices are heard in different parts,
and a rattling and drumming• on the dry
skin the shamin sits on; bears growl,
snakes hiss, squirrels leap about the room.
At last all is over, and behold, in walks
the shaman free and nnbound from out-
side. No one doubts, says Castren, that
it was the spirits who were drumming,
growling and hissing in the yurt,. and
who released the shaman from his tkinds.
The unbinding trick is not unknown in
English folk-lore, and it is needless to
point out the similarity in the exhibition
of the Davenport Brothers.--Appleton's
Journal.

An Old Lawyer.

AnEnglish paper says: "The longev-
ity of great lawyers, and their vitality at
an advanced age, often furnish a theme
for.wonder; and by the speech which he
delivered inthe House ofPeers lastnight,
Lord St. Leonards has added another to
the list of achievements which we link
with theadvanced years of such men as
Brougham and Lyndhurst. Lord St.
Leonards he eighty-eight years of age.
He is old enough to have some faint rec-
ollections of the French Revolution.
When the battle of Waterloo was fought
he was more than thirty years of age;
when the first reform bill was
passed he was more than fifty; and
by the time that the Corn Laws had been
repealed he was already an old. man.
Hehas lived through thereigns of thefirst
as well as the thirdNapoleon. He has
seen the Administrations of Pitt, Liver-
pool, Portland, Sidmonth, Canning, Grey.
Peel, Russell, Palmerston, Derby,
Disraeli; and Gladstone. His memory
extends overnearly thewhole ofan event-
ful century. And-yet in spite of his ex-
- ceptional age, andof thehard work which
he had to endure when at the bar, he last
nightspoke for ftfcy-live minutes. His

ivoice, tis true, WU low. and his articu.
lation somewhat indistinct, but ho exhib-
ited flashes of his oldfire and vigor. The
subjectof his speech wasaprotest against
the design of the government toapply the
surplus suitors' fund of theCourt ofChan-
eery to the building of the new Lsw
Courts." ' ' -

Tim following anecdote is told of the
late J. F. Herring, the animal painter: A
dozenyears ago he 'painted a ,smail

tune for one of our best known dealers,
and received a check in:2 payment. The
check' was written on a slip Of paper,
"Pay Mr. J. F. Herring," and duly
signed, but"tvitholitVie insertion of the
"words "bearer" or ' .4lto' order." The
clerk at the :Union Bank 'looked very
doubtfully, first at it and then at the per-
son presenting it. The artist noticedthe
hesitation and demanded what was wrong.
'The clerk explained. "Don't you see
its payable to J.F. Herring?""l do,"
said the clerk. "Well, lam he." qHow,

doI know that?", said the clerk. "Do
you know what. J. F., Herring is?"
"Rather," said the clerk, "I've got

'Three Members ofthe Temperance 80.
ciety' at home." Herringwatt delighted.
He seized a pen, and on a %sheet of blot-
ting paper lying on the counter dashed-,
off a sketch of the horseS' heaAs„drinking
frold a trough,"whlch compose',the plc.
tare. "What do you think.Othat," said
he handing it across. The clerk paid
Min at once. '

EMNIJAZES PitoPassizo.—Of late
the theory hes been advanced that earth-
quakes are caused by the influence of the
sun and moon on thp internal waves of
the earth. A. German named Rudolf
Faltihas lately written in defense of this
hypothesis, and in order to' give a clear
proof' of itscorrectness heirophesies that
the next earthquakes will occur in equa-
torial countries on the7th of August, the
6th of September and the 4th of October.

The Cur's Roth Master—Confession of
• Tne Dian Who'Caused It.

On the 15th of April, 1868, the public
were horrified by the occurence of a die-
teasing accident on the Erie Railway,
near Carr'sßock. The details oftheaffair
have not been forgotten, and ever since,
detectives employed by the road have
been searching for the partiesby whom it
was supposed to have been caused. A
Mr. Knight was arrestedon suspicion, but.
released for want of evidence. On the
25th of May, 1869, John Bowen, theman
who had first aroused, suspicion against I
Knight, wascommitted to jail ona charge/
of tampering. with the track. and of hav-
ing committed perjury in swearing that
he saw Knight engaged in the same way
on the night previous to the accident.
Soon after his committal, Bowen made a
partial confession exonerating Knight
from the alleged crime, and acknowledg-
ing thathe himselfunfastened therail, and
then charged it'upon Knight, for the pur-
pose of securing the reward of $2,009,
which had been publicly offered by the
Company for the detection of any perscinengaged in such a crime.

Yesterday Bowen sent a message to
Mr. Reddington, SUperintendent of the
Delaware Division 'of the Erie Railway,
stating that he desired an interview with
him, ashe had an important communica-
tion to make. Mr. Reddington accord-
ingly visited Bowen inhis cell, where, in
the presence of witnesses he madethe fol-
lowing confession. Itwas made volunta-
rily on the part of Bowen, Mr. Redding-
ton having assured him that he need not
expect any leniency from the Company if
he had been guilty of the crimes men-
tioned. The following is the confession:

"I reside in Orange county. I have
read the Bible and prayed lately and ,
'hope to get some of my sins pardoned. I
may not live long, and don't like to die
with 83 much on my conscience. I wish
to lighten it a little. About between
Summer and Fall, threeyears ago, on the
Erie Railway, between the Delaware
bridge at Sawmill Rift and Kennedy's
Cut, I was going along (1 was not work-
ing for the Company) one day, and I
kicked a stone from the middle of the
road to the edge of the track against the
chair; there it lodged. I didn't think it
would doany damage but it did, it started
two or three cars of the track. Some
time in February, one year ago, there
was a crooked rail atRosa's switch, near
the chair. I took a piece of iron and
pushed the rail out of the chair, and
raiseil it up and put a spike under it at
the beaded place on a 2nd quarter tie; I
shoved it back into the chair, but it
wouldn't go in without something
heavy to force it in; I left it at that.
and along came a freight train and broke
it,off, and'the trainran off downthebank. .
About the 15th, a year ago last March,
(April) at 3 o'clock in the morning, I
came down the track (I left my place
early,) and had been at Lackawaxen; I
went to seeabout a mine I had burning
out there. I dropped a stone on myfoot
which hurt me so I walked slowly down
the track until Icame to Carr's Rock; a
freight train passed me there, going west;
I Stepped aside till it passed; Isaw on the
river side a'l-reul (crooked) which was
working up and down as the trainpassed;
I took a piece of the cap off a rail and
tried to fix it as well as I could; I shoved
the rail out of the chair and put a block
under ittoraise it; `I put a spike under
the quarter-tie, in order to make it come
straight to its place again. I didn't think
it was going to do any damage at all. I
traveled on from half a mile to three-
quarters down the track, and then I heard
a great noise. I thought-it was the stones
slipped down into the water. Instead of
the stones it was a train going east, and
in two or three days I heard it was the
train instead of the stones. That was
the Carr's Rock calamity! I felt very
sorry from that time to this. Since I have
been here I don't sleepat nights. I was
not then in the employ of the Erie Com-
pany; before any of the occwrences I
had been employed by the Erie Company
add had been discharged by the Company
and sent to jail under a charge of forgery.
I knew when I put the spike under that
rail if a heavy train came upon that
rail afterward it would break thatrail, but
if a train had come from the east It would
have drove it down. I didn't know from
which way the next train was coming.

• "Jostslßowgw. '

Summer Complaint.

Concerning thiscommon disease, Hairs
Journal of Health has the following:

When a man has died of &arrives, he

tas died of cholera in reality. It may be
ellfor travelers to know that the first,

the most important, and the moat indis-
pensable item in the arrest and cure of
looseness of the bowels, is absolute
quietude on a bed; nature herself always
prompts it by disinclining us to locomo-
tion. The next thing is to eat nothing
but common rice, parched like coffee,and
then boiled, and taken with a little salt
and butter. Drink little or no.liquid of
any kind. Bits.of ice may be eaten and
swallowed at will. Every step taken in
diarrhces, every spoonful of liquid, only
aggravates the disease. If locomotion is
compulsory, the misfortune of the neces-
sity may be lessened by having a stout
piece of woolen flannel bound tightly
round the abdothen, so as to be doubled
in front and kept well in its place. In
a practice of many years we have never
failed to notice a gratifying result to fol-
lowthese observations.

Tun New Orleans Picayune says that
the cotton crop will be 500,000 bales in
excess of last year, and that it is'worth
more to the South than that of 1860 til•
One reason of this is that the South is
tiow raising food for consumption, which
was not the case in previous years. Cot-
ton was then sold to purchase supplies.
Raising now what they want, cotton be-
comes a surplus, and brings its whole
value in cash. Louisiana has made near.
ly 500,000 hogsheads of sugar. The war,
loss et:labor, and the demoralization of
the negro reduced this product almost to
nothing. It is on the increase, and it
will not be long before they will boast of
500,000 hogsheads again. Cuban trou-
bles, too, will keep up the price. Sugar
lands have advanced in value in Louis',
ana and are largely sought for.

Tum poor children of this city are
largely interested in the peach kernel
trade. They extract thekernel from the
"stone," put them upon strings, or
threads, in bunches numbering from one
to five hundred, and sell them to drug-
gists. The price isone centahundred,and
anIndustrious gleaner might, possibly,
collect, crack, and string five hundred in
a day; so thatthose urchins in the trade
are not likely to be called on to pay in-
come tax. The kernels are used, princi-
pally, for making Iticoholic "bitten, and
are chiefly valuable for the liydrocianic
acid to be procured from them.;.—Phide-
doiphict Ledger,

FRUIT CAN TOPS,

F SETIF LABELING
RUIT C NN T- --0 Y
,:coiTA-Ns & WRIGHT, •

P.ITTSBURGH ,

Re are now prepared to supply Tlnners and
Potters. It is perfect, simple. and as cheap as
Abe plain top, having the 'names of the various
Fruits stamp n the cover. radiating from
the center.

theca=n and index or pointer stamped upon
the tgp of .

It is Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently
1u1a333E3-47E.1),

by merely placing the name of the fruit the
cancontains opposite the pointer and sealing la
the customary manner. Nopreserver of fruit or
good housekeeper will use any other after once
seeing t. . . mhM

PIPES. CHIMNEY TOPS. &c.

WATER,PIPES,
CHIMNEY TOPS

♦large assortment,

HENRY H. 09LLINS,

spit= ad Avenue,near Smithfield St.

DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS,

2,000 Y 1 0 1:rrd S
OF ItiiT

GOOD COUNTRY YARN,
Which we have been selling for several years

JUST RECEIVED.
FLANNELS, AT LOW PRICES,

Full Line of Colors.

SUMMER GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES

llccart• SSImiXts,
A FULL VARIETY.

CORSETS, all the best makes

PAPER COLLARS
OF ALL DP4i3CII.I.I""rIONF3

AND A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods
•

WHITE GOODS,
HANDKERCHIEFS.

LACES,
TEMKIN'Eas.BUTTON6.

MACRUM, GLYDE & CO.
78 & 80 Market Street.
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NACRIJI & CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons. _ .
Embroideries andLaces.
Ribbons andLlelowers. _

Hats and Bo nets.
Ulove fitting and French Corsets.
New St

RainUmbles erasleis Skirts.

Pun andothe newrellassty.les.
b
Hosiery—the best English makes,-
Agents for "Harris' Seamless Kids." .
Spring and Summer underwear,
Sole Agents or the Bemis Patent Shape Col-

lars, "Lockwoodls "Irving," "West End,"
"Elite," do; "Dickens," "Derby," and other
styles.

Demers supplied with the above at

MANUFACTURERS'PRICES.

MACRUM & CARLISLE,
No. 27

NUE.FIFTH AV
my 4

GLIU!DicCANDhasSe Wilson, 0
viaoLzaws- D

Foreign andDomes
Taird.io4Zrrbo,,,..°•Dam° onrd'a

:S&C0.44'00.0
•IN

reDry*ia,

MERCHANT
BURGH, 11,114

AILORS.
BTIEGEL,ia.ste omerwith W. ospealteldell

AIIA3R.
Mo. 33 Smithfield 5

sderial
et,Pittaburih•

NEW SPRING r r t Ds.
• splendid new stock of

acorns, GASSEMERES,
"itreceived lit axiom
sel4i Yerebant Tailor. 13Smithfield street.

HAIR AND PERFUMERY.
OHN—Pic16 ORNCi_

'tiA
sera mwoura AND PERPIIKILB. NO.
Taira street, near ilmithielO, Pittsburgh.

AlwiTivion hand. a senerel sasortinent of lairdiestrar, Leo% °must _thaltlenlen a
WI OPLES. BOALPI3, euLnu IMAMS.
Bah TB, M. OrA good, Prite in cash
will be given for SAW NADU

_

Ladies , end Gentlefliell'i VAX °mums done
it th? neaten Women , U 111

os.
in.

NOS, NOTIONS, &O:

JOSEPH HORNE & CO.
WOULD RESPICCTIIILLY

CJLL THE ATTE.rTIO.4'

OF

WHOLESALE BUYERS
To their Extensive Assortment

OF

NEW GOODS
Bought from First Hands

AND FOR CASH.

WHICH WE OFFER TC CASH. AND SHORT
TIME BUYERS AT A SMALL AD•

VANCE OR MANUFACTU-
RERS' PRICES.

25,000 POUNDS

KNITTING BD ZEPHYR IlDisiS
In all Cobra and Mixtures,

BLUE MIXED . COUNTRY YARN.

BARRED DRESS FLANNEL
Of Best Make.

Rob Rod and. Shirting Flannel.

X-T.OISOUEL-sr.
Ribbed Merino,

Ribbed Wool
Tartan awl

Balmoral Hose,

FOll

LADIES' AND CHILDREN.
GENTS' WOOL

AND
Heavy Cotton Half Hose

Suspenders, in all qualities.
Morrison's Star ~hirts, all sizes,

in every, quality..
Wool and Merino Shirts . and

Drawers, Ribbed and Plain,in White
and all the various mixtures.

HANDKERCHIEF'S.
Ladies' Hanoi filched,

En: Droidered
and Lace

Gents' Hemmed,
itemstitched, Plain,

Colored silk and
Cotton Hankketaitfa

Hamburg and Jaconet Embroideries,

Imt. Clancy Laces,
lmt. Val. Laces and Insertions.
Chrocket Edgings,
Wide Co ton and Linen Laces,
Lace Collars and Chemizettes.

HOOP SKIRTS.
EVERYTHING LADIFS* AND MISSES

SKIRTtI, INS LIJDING THE ThREE
BEST SHAPER.

Inylalble alklng,
itucess

and Indistinct able.

GO]tworrs.
Amexican, German and. French

IN ALL NITMIIEBS.

PAPER COMBS AND CUFFS
FOR

~~

IM2I

Laidies and Gents,
f Dlerseroll i, labby's Celebrated Make,

FOR WHICH WE ARE TEA •

OLE AGENTS IN PITTSBURGH.

NOTIONS,
SOAPS, ,

PERFUMERY,
BUTTONS,

BRAIDS,
TAPES,

COMBS,
PINS, &c.

DEPARTMENTS COM.PLETE.

Prices Very Lot- !

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET,
win

=al
CARPETS,

Floor Oil Cloths,

aTT= eio
Window Shades,

AT LOW PRICES.

We offer many of our goods much below last
Spring's prices. Those needing goods in Our
line can save money by buying at once.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,
a FIFTH AVENUE.

jyl4:dtT

ITlEria"s2% 1.800.

SPECIAL SALE Or

CARPETS,
We offerat BF tall. tor THIKTY DAIS ONLY.

a tine ot New and Choice Patterns

English Tapestry, Brussels, Ingrain,
_ and Other Carpets,

AT LESS THAN COST OF THEORTA.TION,
and our entire stock at prices whirl make itan
object to buy this month, as these goods have
never been offeredso low. • •

Our Storewill close at 5 P. Y. until September'
first.

MeFAItLAND & COLLINS.
No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

y9:diT (Second Floor)

NEW CARPETS
arlxiae, IEIO9.

nlfeliarceitr zTr oaitißnassortment unparalleled

'EMITS BRUSSELS THEE-PLYS
The Very Newest Designs,

Of or.r own rec.nt importation and selectedfrora it
eastern manufacturers.

lEDLIThI AND LOW PRICED ;

iNcrit
VERY SUPERIOR

QUALITY.AND COLORS.

An Extra Quality of Rag Carpet.
We are now selling many ofthe above at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

IRTILIAM BROS.,
Jro. 51 FIFTH arEirre,

Jel2

OLIVER PiI'CLINTOCE. & CO.
HATE MST .BEIIIKITED A

FINE SELECTION OF
BIirSSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE LLEGEST AFSOHTIEEST OF

MTE,CIIECK& FANCY
ATIINGS,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN THE CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
ina

OLPiEIt McCLINTOCK. Si: CO'S.
23 FIFTH AVEITUE.

COAL AND COKE.

()UAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
DICKSON, STEWART & CQ.,

Having removed their Once to

NO. 567 LIBERTY STREET,
(LatelyCity Plc= 111.111)EZECOND ICLOOS.

--

are IIOW pm_wed to tarnish good YOTIGHIO-
-LUMP. NUT COAL 013,BLACE, at the
owest morket price.
All, orders left at their once, oraddressed to

them through the mail, will be attended to
prompt's!.

DR. WHITTIER •

CONTINIVES TO TREAT ALL
private diseases, Syphilis In all Itsforms, all

ur nary diseasesand the effects ofmercury are
compteterg eradicated; Spermatorritea or rdozcd2r t
tel Weakness and Impotency., resulting
Belt-abuse or other causes, and which produces
some ofthe following effects, as blotenes. bodily
weakness, indigestion, consumption. aversion to
societyunmanliness, dread of future events,
lona ofmemory. indolence, nocturnal emisaionis,
and finally so prostrating the sexual system as to
render marriage unsatisfactory, and therefore
imprudent, are permanently cured. Persons at.
filched with these or anyother delicateintricate
or long standing constitutional complaintshould
give etc Doctor atrial; he never fells._.

A particular attention given toall Femme com.
plaints, Leueorrhea or Whites, Falling, Indent.
maUon or Ulceration of the Womb, °mitts,
pruritis, Amenorrhoea. lilettorriusgta, Dismen-
norrhoes. and laterality orBarrenness, are treat.
ed withthe greatest success.
It is self-evidentthat's physician who confines '

himselfexclusively to the study ofacertainclass
of &Beasts and treats thousands of eases every
year must acquire greater skill in that specialty
than onein general practice. • -

-

The Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet Of
fifty pagesthat gives a lull exposition ofvenereal
IMOprivatediseases, that can be had tree stale*
or by mall for two stamps, in sealed envelopes.
Itverf .sentenceoutline instruction to the at.
Meted.and enabling them to determine the pre.
else_ nature of their coal:Maras;

The ,estabilehment, • comprising ten maple
roomaLis central. When it is not convenient to

ovisit me' city, the D0C032.11 opinion canbe ob.
neIb ey giving a writtenstatement ofthe ease,

and medicines can to forwarded by mail orex.
Dress. In Stand instanees„ however, a personal

• examination' is absolutely necessary. while In
others dailypersonal attention is rellre‘ and
for the accommodation r such batten there are
arortments connected withth gee tarepro.vided with emery requisite that.la calculated to
.sromote ,roooreey,• including medicated vapor
tato& prescriptions are prepar e In the
Doctor's own LaboraterY; under his personal au-
Dervision. Medics/ pamphletsat omee tree, or
by mail for two stamps. No matter who bar- e
filled, reed whathe says. Hours 9 4LX-. LOS P 1111
80/14M /Lig Y. LO x. Octffi, No. 9 wyfa
llTAsx.r. Omar Court se,! pittablush.

B
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